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CP/M A.sseftbler user's Guide

The CP/M asserrt>ler reads asserbly language oource files fran the diskette,
and froduces 8080 madline la~uage in Intel hex format. 'Ihe CP/M asserrbler is
initiated by typing

A9't. filename
or

A9! filename.parms

In both cases, the asserrbler asslllles there is a file on the diskette wi. th the
none

filename.ASH

whidl cootains an 8080 assent>ly language oource file. 1lle first arrl second
forms stDwn aOOve differ only in that the second form allows pua:meters to be
passed to the asserrt>ler to control oource file access arrl hex am IX" int file
destinations.

In either case, the CP/M asserbler loads, arrl prints the Tressage

CP/M ASSE>IBLER VER n.n

where n.n is the rorrent version nmber.
the as.sent>ler reads the oource file wi. th
two OJtp.Jt files

filename.HEX
and

filename .Pm

In the case of the first c::x::nmand,
asslIned file typa "ASMO

• and creates

the -HEX- file cootains the rradline code corresp:mdin;l to the original {X"ogram
in Intel hex format, arrl the -PM" file contains an annotated listing stx:Mi.ng
generated madline code, error flags, and oource lines. If errors occur during
translation, they will be listed in the PRN file as well as at the console

1lle second caranand form can be used to redirect input an1 outp;t files
fran their defaults. In this case, the "p;irms" ~rtion of the conmarit is a
three letter group which specifies the origin~ of the oource file, the
destination of the hex file, am the destination of the frint file. '!be form
is

filenane.plp2p3

where pI, p2, and p3 are single letters

pl: A,B, ••• , Y designates the disk name ...tlich cootains
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p2: A,B, ••• , Y

Z
p3: A,B, ••• , Y

x
Z

Thus, the carnnar>d

~ X.AM

the source file
designates the disk name which will re
ceive the hex file
skips the generation of the hex file
designates the disk name which will re
ceive the peiot file
places the listing at the console
skips generation of the print file

indicates that the source file (X.ASM) is to be taken fran disk A, and that
the hex (X.HEX) and J.Xint (X.PRN) files are to be created also on disk A.
This fOrTil of the canmand is implied if the asserrbler is run from disk A. '!hat
is, given that the cperator is currently addressinq disk A, the above corrmand
is e::Iuivalent to

The canmarrl

~ X.I\BX

indicates that the source file is to be taken fran disk A, the hex file is
placed on disk B, am the listing file is to be sent to the console. 'lhe
canmar>d

A.9ol: X.BZZ

takes the source file from disk a, and skips the generation of the hex and
print files (this canmand is useful for fast execution of the asserrbler to
check p:-ogram syntax).

The oource txogram format is can-p3tible with both the Intel 8080 asserrbler
(macros are not currently implemented in the CP/M asserrbler, oowever), as well
as the Processor Technology Software Package n asserrbler. That is, the CP/M
asserrbler accepts SJurce J;:Cograms written in either format. There are certain
extensions in the CP/M asserrbler \okl.ich rrake it somewhat easier to use. 'Ihese
extensions are described below.

2. PR(x:;RAM FORMAT.

An asserrtlly language lXogram acceptable as input to the asserrbler consists
of a sequence of statements of the form

line# label operation operand ; comment

W1ere any or all of the fields may be pcesent in a particular instance. Each
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'"erN:>ly language statement is terminated with a carriage return and line feed
(the line feed is inserted automatically by the ED program), or with the
character "!" which is a treated as an end-of-line by the assent:>ler (thus,
multiple assenbly language statements can be written on the same physical line
if separated by exclaim symbols).

The line. is an ~tional decimal integer value representing the source
program line nurrber, \<ttich is allowed on any source line to maintain
ccmpatibili ty with the Processor Technology format. In general, these line
nurrbers will be inserted if a line-oriented editor is used to construct the
original (X"ogram, am thus ASH ignores this field if present.

The label field takes the form

identifier
or

identifier:

and is q>tional, except where noted in particular statement ty{:es. 'll1e
identifier is a s8:Juence of alphanumeric d1aracters (alphabetics and nunt>ers),
where the first rnaracter is alphabetic. Identifiers can be freely used by
the proqramrrer to label elements such as pr<:J<;lram steps and assent:>ler
directives, bJt cannot exceed 16 characters in length. All dlaracters are
significant in an identifier, except for the errt>edded dollar syrrDol ($) which
can be used to improve readability of the name. Further, all lower case
alphabetics beccme are treated as if they were uI=Per case. Note that the ": It

foUowirg the identifier in a label is optional (to ITaintain ronpatibility
between Intel and Processor Technology). 'ItJus, the foUowir-.;; are all valid
instances of labels

x
x:
X1Y2

xy
yx1:
X1x2

long$name
10nger$namedSdata:
x234$5678$9012$3456:

'ItJe q:>eration field contains either an assent:>ler di rective, or pseudo
operation, or an 8080 machine cperation code. '!tie pseudo operations and
machine operation codes are described below.

The operand field of the statement, in general, contains an expression
formed out of constants and labels, aloo::;J with arithmetic ard logical
operations on these elements. Again, the canplete details of properly fonned
expressions are given below.

The canment field contains arbitrary characters followin;J the .. ;.. syrrbol
until too next real or logical end-of-line. 'Itlese characters are read,
listed, ard otherwise ignored by the assent>ler. In order to maintain
compatabili ty wi th the Processor Technology assenbler, the CP/M assent:>ler also
treat statements \Itlich begin with a "*" in colUIm one as canment statements,
which are listed arrl ignored in the asserrbly lXocess. Note that the Processor
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Technology assenbler has the side effect in its q;>eration of ignoring the
characters after the q;>erand field has been seaMed. 'Ihis causes an ant>iguous
situation ....tlen attempting to be canpatible with Intel's language, since
arbitrary ex{Xessions are allowed in this case. Hence, ~ograms ....tlich use
this side effect to introduce caments, must be edited to place a -;- before
these fields in order to assemble correctly.

'nle assenbly larxJuage p:ogram is formulated as a sequence of statEm!!nts of
the above form, terminated cptionally by an END statEm!!nt. All statements
followirg the END are ignored by the assenbler.

3. roRMIN:> TIlE lPEAAND.

In order to canpletely describe the operation codes and pseudo operations,
it is necessary to first p:esent the form of the operand field, since it is
used in nearly all statements. Expressions in the q:>erand field consist of
simple Of)erands (labels, constants, and reserved words), carbined in 'PCoperly
formed slbexpressions by arithrretic am logical operators. 'nle expression
canputation is carried cut by the assenbler as the assenbly ~oceeds. Each
exp:ession must ~oduce a l6-bit value during the asserrbly. Further, the
nunber of significant digits in the result must not exceed the intended use.
That is, if an expression is to be used in a byte nove inmediate instruction,
then the nost significant 8 bits of the expression ITUst be zero. 'nle
restrictions on the expression significance is given with the irrlividual
instructions.

3.1. Labels.

As discussed above, a label is an identifier which occurs on a [articular
statement. In general, the label is given a value determined by the type of
statement \ttIich it ~ecedes. If the label occurs on a statement \lkl.ich
generates machine code or reserves memory space (e.g, a MOV instruction, or a
os pseudo q:>eration), then the label is given the value of the program address
which it labels. If the label precedes an EQU or SET, then the label is given
the value \ttIich results fran evaluating the operand field. Except for the SET
statement, an identifier can label only one statement.

When a label appears in the operand field, its value is sl.i>stituted by the
asserrbler. '!his value can then be cerrt>ined wi th other operands am cperators
to form the operand field for a partiCUlar instruction.

3.2. Numeric Constants.

A numeric constant is a 16-bit value in one of several bases. 'lbe base,
called the rooix of the c::al.stant, is denoted by a trailin; radix indicator.
The radix indicators are

B binary constant (base 2)
o octal constant (base 8)

4
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Q octal oonstant (base 8)
o decimal constant (base 18)
H hexadecimal constant (base 16)

o is an alternate radix in:hcator for octal n.mbers since the letter 0 is
easily ca1fused with the digit B. My n.uneric constant which does not
terminate with a ra:Hx irrlicator is asslJ'l'led to be a decimal constant.

A constant is thus CQnr:osed as a se::Juence of digits, followerl by an
optional radix irrlicator, W"iere the digits are in the appropriate range for
the [ajix. That is binary coostants must be COOlposed of " and 1 digi ts, octal
constants can contain digits in the range B - 7, 'lbile decimal constants
contain decimal digits. Hexadecimal constants contain decimal digits as well
as hexadecimal digits A (180), B (110), C (120), 0 (130), E (140), am F
(15D) • Note that the leading digi t of a hexadecimal constant ITllst be a
decimal digit in order to avoid CQ"lfusing a hexadecimal constant wi th an
identifier (a leading " will always suffice). A constant cx:rnp'sed in this
manner must evaluate to a binary rvnber which can be contained within a 16-b1 t
cOlD"lter, otherwise it is truncated on the right by the asserrbler. Similar to
identifiers, iJrbedded -$- are allowed wi. thin constants to improve their
readability. Finally, the radix indicator is translated to ~r case if a
lower case letter is encountered. The follCl'Wirg are all valid instances of
numeric constants

1234
1234H
33770

12340
BFFEH
8fe3h

1188B
33770
1234d

1111$8888$1111$8888B
33$77$220
8ffffh

3.3. Reserved WOrds.

There are several reserved dlaracter sequences which have predefined
meanirgs in the q:>erand field of a statement. The narres of e0e0 registers are
given below, W1.ich, \tIA1en encountered, produce the value shown to the right

A 7
B 8
C 1
o 2
E 3
H 4
L 5
M 6
SP 6
PSW 6

(again, 10000r case names have the same values as their lJR)er case
equivalents). Madline instructions can also be used in the ~rand field, am
evaluate to their internal codes. In the case of instructions ....t1ich require
operands, ....t1ere the specific cperand beccmes a pirt of the binary bit p3ttern
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of- i-tJe instruction (e.g, KJV A,S), the value of the instruction (in this case
MJIJ) is the bi t pattern of the instruction wi th zeroes in the optional fields
(e.g, MJV ~oduces 40H).

Ialen the synbol "$" oa:urs in the operand field (not inbedded within
identifiers am rnmeric constants) its value becanes the address of the next
instruction to generate, not includirg the instruction contained withing the
current l03ical line.

3.4. String Constants.

Strirg coostants represent sequences of AOCII characters, am are
represented by enclosi~ the characters within apostrophe syrrbols ('). All
strings must be fully contained wi thin the C\lrrent physical line (thus
allowirg "1" syrrbols within strings), arrl must not exceed 64 characters in
lergth. The apostrophe dlaracter itself can be included within a string: by
representirg it as a daJble apostrophe (the two keystrokes "), ....tlich becanes
a sin:Jle apostrophe ¥ben read by the asserrbler. In ITDst cases, the string
lergth is restricted to either one or two dlaracters (the r.e pseudo operation
is an exception), in \\hich case the strirg becanes an 8 or 16 bit value,
respectively. Two dlaracter strings becane a l6-bit constant, with the second
character as the low order byte, am the first dlaracter as the high order
byte.

The valoo of a dlaracter is its corresponding ASCII code. There is no
case translation within strings, am thus both uRJer and lower case dlaracters
can be represented. Note however, that only graphic (printirg) ASCII
characters are allowed within stri~s. Valid strings are

'A' 'AB' 'ab' c
'a'" """ "',,'

'Walla Walla Wash ••
'She said "Hello" to me.'
'I said "Hello" to her. '

3.5. ArithJretic am Ingical q>erators.

The q>erands described above can be cart>ined in normal algebraic notation
using any canbination of pl:"operly formed operands, operators, am
parenthesized expressions. The cperators recognized in the operand field are

a + b
a - b

+b
- b

a * b
a I b
a foOD b
NOr b

unsigned arithmetic sum of a and b
unsigned arithmetic difference between a and b
mary plus (produces b)
unary minus (identical to 0 - b)
unsigned magnitude mUltiplication of a and b
unsiqned magnitude division of a by b
remainder after a / b
lc:gical inverse of b (all 0's becane 1'5, l's
becane e's), ....nere b is considered a 16-bi t value
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a NlD b
a OR b
a XOR b
a SIlL b

a SHR b

bi t-by-bi t l<Xjical and of a am b
bit-by-bi t logical or ot a an:l b
bit-by-bit logicl exclusive or of a and b
the value which results from shifting a to the
left by an arrount b, with zero fill
the value which results from shifting a to the
right by an aJOOunt b, wi th zero fill

In each case, a am b represent
constants, reserved words, am one or
enclosed parenthesized subexpcessions such

simple operands (labels, nurnen
two character strings), or ful]

as

10+20 10h+37Q Ll /3
('a' and 5th) + '0' ('8'+8)
(1+(2+c») shr (A-(B+l»

(1.2+4) SIIR 3
OR (PSW+M)

Note that all canputations are parformed at asserrbly time as 16-bit unsigned
ot:erations. Thus, -1 is canputed as 0-1 which results in the value 0ffffh
(i.e., all 1 #5). 'Itle resultirg expression must fit the a;>eration code in
which it is used. If, for example, the expression is used in a ADI (add
irmediate) instruction, then the high order eight bits of the expression JWst
be zero. As a result, the q:>eration "ADI -1" produces an error rressage (-1
beccmes 0ffffh W1ich cannot be represented as an 8 bit value), ....nile "ADI (-1)
AND 0FFH" is accepted by the asserTt>ler since the "AND" cperation zeroes the
high order bits of the expression.

3.6. Precedence of Operators.

As a coovenience to the rrcgrarrarer, A9'1 assllnes that q?erators have a
relative precedence of awlication ....nich allows the prograrrrrer to write
expressions wi. thout nested levels of parentheses. '!he Tp.sulting expression
has assLD'Tled parentheses W"iich are defined by the relative IXecedence. '!be
order of awlication of cperators in unparenthesize expressions is listed
below. Operators listed first have highest precedence (they are applied first
in an rnparenthesized expression), ....tIile C{)erators listed last have lCMest
precedence. Op;!rators listed on the same line have equal {X"ecedence, and are
applied fram left to right as they are encountered in an expression

* / IoOD SIlL SIIR
- +
Nor
PoND

OR XOR

Thus, the expressions soown to the left below are interpreted by the assenble
as the fully IBrenthesize expressions sOOwn to the right below

a * b + c
a + b * c
ap.[)Db*cSHLd

(a * b) + c
a + (b * c)
«a IoOD b) * c) SHL d

7



a OR b lIND oor c + d SHL e a OR (b lIND (oor (c + (d SHL ell»

Balanced p3renthesized slbexpressions can always be used to override the
asstuned parentheses, aOO thus the last expressio1 rSJ lVe could be rewritten to
force application of operators in a different order as

(a OR b) lIND (NOr c) + d SHL e

resultirg in the asslJTled parentheses

(a OR b) PilD ((NO!' c) + (d SHL e»

Note that an lIlparenthesized expression is well-formed only if the expression
which results fran inserting the assumed parentheses is 'Nell-formed.

4. ASSE2lBLER DIREX:rIVES.

Asserbler directives are used to set labels to specific values during the
assnbly, perform condi tional asserrbly, define storage areas, am 5J;ecify
starting addresses in the ~ogram. Fach asserrb!er directive is denoted by a
"pseudo cperation" which appears in the cperation field of the line. 'lhe
acceptable pseudo operations are

OR;
END
mu
SE:r
IF
ENDlF
III
!l'l
r:s

set the program or data origin
errl fll:"ogram, optional start a::3dress
I"I.lJ1'leric "equate"
rumeric "set ..
begin conditional assembly
end of conditional asserrbly
define da ta bytes
define data words
define data storage area

The irrlividual pseudo cperations are detailed below

4.1. The OR:; directive.

'!be OR:; statement takes the form

label OR; expression

...mere "label" is an optional lXogram label, am expression is a 16-bit
eXiXession, coosistirg of q:>erands \trI1ich are defined previous to the OR;
statement. 'ltte assent>ler be;lins machine code generation at the location
specified in the expression. '!here can be any nunber of OR:; statements within
a particular l:£Qgram, an1 there are no checks to ensure that the IXQgrarrmer is
not definirg overlapping rretrory areas. Note that rrost iXograms written for
the CP/M system begin wi. th an OR; statement of the form

OR; l00H
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which causes rnadline code generation to begin at the base of the CP/M.
transient p:ogram area. If a label is specified in the OR:; statement, then
the label is given the value of the expression (this label can then be used in
the cperand field of other statements to represent this expression).

4.2. The END directive.

The END statement is cptional in an asserrbly language prCXJram, but if it
is IXesent it must be the last statement (all slbsequent statements are
ignored in the asserrbly). The two forms of the END directive are

label END
label END expression

where the label is a;)ain cptional. If the first form is used, the assenbly
process stops, arrl the default starting crjdress of the lXogram is taken as
0000. Otherwise, t.he expression is evaluated, and beccrnes the program
starting address (thi::s starting address is included in the last record of the
Intel formatted rnactline code "hex" file \ftlich results fran the assenbly).
Thus, JOOst CP/M asserrbly language rrograms eM with the statement

END l00H

resultill:J in the default starting address of 100H (beginning of the transient
program area).

4.3. The EQO directive.

The EOU (equate) statement is used to set up synonyms for ptirticular
numeric values. the form is

label f);)U expression

where the label must be IXesent, and must not label any other statement. '!he
asserrbler evaluates the expression, and assigns this value to the identifier
given in the label field. The identifier is usually a nane 'fthich describes
the value in a nore huma~riented manner. Further, this l'\BJm is used
throughout the p:ogram to "parameterize" certain functions. Suppose for
example, that data received fran a Teletype appears on a puticular input
port, arrl data is sent to the Teletype through the next ootput (:Ort in
sequence. The series of equate statements could be used to define these (:Orts
for a particular hardware environment

TlYBASE
TTlIN
TTloor

El;lU l0H ,BASE IORT NUMBER FOR Tl'Y
El;lU Tl'YBASE ,Tl'Y alTA IN
El;lU TlYBASE+1 ,TTl alTA oor

At a later (:Oint in the p:ogram, the statements ....tl.ich access the Teletype
could appear as

9



IN TrYIN ,READ TrY Il!\TA TO RID-A

•••
oor TlYOOl' ,WRITE Il!\TA TO TrY FlU! RID-A

makirg the II'ogram IlDre readable than if the absolute i/o IDrt. had teen
used. FUrther, if the hardware envirorrnent is redefined to start the Teletyt:e
canmlnications lX'rts at 7FH instead of 10H, the first statement need only be
changed to

TrYBASE EXlU 7FH ,BASE fORT NUMBER RJR TrY

and the program can be reassent>led without changing any other statements.

4.4. The SE:I' Directive.

'l11e SET statement is similar to the EQU, taking the form

label SET expression

except that the label can occur on other SET statements within the program.
The expression is evaluated an:] becCJl"les the current value associated with the
label. 'l11us, the EQU statement defines a label with a single value, Wiile the
SET statement defines a value which is valid fran the current SET statement to
the p:>iot W1ere the label occurs on the next SET statement. 'lhe use of the
SET is similar to the ECO staterrent, but is used rrost often in controlling
conditional asserrbly.

4.5. The IF and ENDIF directives.

The IF and ENDIF statements define a range of asserrbly language statements
which are to be included or excluded during the assenbly trocess.. 'Ihe form is

IF expression
statementU
statementt2

•••
statementln
ENDIF

Ul;x>n encounterirg the IF statement, the assenhler evaluates the expression
followirg the IF (all operaoos in the expression must be defined ahead of the
IF statement).. If the expression evaluates to a non-zero value, then
staterrentU through statement.n are asseniJled; if the expression evaluates to
zero, then the statements are listed rot not asserrOled.. Conditional asserrbly
is often used to write a single "qeneric" proqram which includes a rurrber of
possible run-ti.Jte envirorvnents, with only a few specific r:ortions of the
prcx;lram selected for arrt particular asserrbly.. The following (Xogram segments
for example, might be part of a traJram which camunicates with either a
Teletype or a eRr console (but not both) by selecting a particular value for
TrY before the asserrt>ly begins

10



11lUF ElJU
FALSE ElJU

T'lY ElJU

eFFFFH
NOJ' TRJE

TRJE

,DEFINE VlILUE CF TRJE
,DEFINE VlILUE CF FALSE

;TRJE IF 'ITY, FALSE IF eRr

T'lYBASE ElJU 10H
CRmASE ElJU 20H

IF T'lY
<DNIN ElJU T'lYBASE
<DNCXJr ElJU T'lYBASE+1

ENIlIF,
IF NO!' T'lY

<DNIN ElJU CRI'BASE
<DNCXJr ElJU CRrBASE+1

ENDIF

•••

,BASE CF TIT I/O IQRTS
,BASE CF CRr I/O IQRTS
,ASSEMBLE IlElATIVE TO TI'YBASE
,CONSCLE INPl1r
,CONSCLE otJI'Pl1r

,ASS~LE IlElATIVE TO CRmASE
,<DNSCLE INPl1r
,CONSCLE aurPl1r

IN...
our

<DNIN ,READ <DNSCLE alTA

,'iRITE <DNSCLE alTA

In this case, the frogram would
is connected, based at !Oct Hm.
to

asserrble for an environment to.'here a Teletype
The statement definiN;j TTY could be changed

T'lY ElJU FALSE

and, in this case, the 1Xogram would asserrble for a eRr based at fOrt 20A.

4.6. The DB Directive.

The DB directive allows the IXogranvrer to define ioi tialize storage areas
in single rrecision (byte) format. The statement form is

label DB ell, e12, ••• , etn

W"iere etl through etn are either expressions \oklich evaluate to 8-bit values
(the high order eight bits must be zero), or are ASCII strings of length no
greater tha.n 64 characters. There is no practical restriction on the nmi::ler
of expressions included on a single source line. The expressions are
evaluated and placed se::)uentially into the madline code file followirq the
last program cddress generated by the asserrtller. String characters are
similarly placed into rreJrory starting with the first dlaracter and erxHng: with
the last dlaracter. Strings of length greater than two dlaracters cannot be
used as q:>erands in JTOre cemplicated expressions (i.e., they must starxl alone
between the canmas). Note that ASCII characters are always placed in Trerrory
with the p3rity bit reset (0). Further, recall that there is 00 translation
fran lower to uR.Jer case wi thin strings. 'rtle q:>tional label can be used to
reference the data area throughout the reTlainder of the program. Examples of
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valid DB statements are

data: 00
00

signan: 00
00

4.7. The ai Directive.

9,1,2,3,4,5
data and 0ffh,5,3770,l+2+3+4
'please type your name' ,er ,If,0
'AB' SHR a, 'c', 'DE' AND 7FH

,

'!he ~ statement is similar to the DB
(two byte) words of storage are initialized.

statement except double trecision
The form is

label OW e.l, et2, ••• , e#n

W1ere efl through e#n are expressions vtlich evaluate to 16-bit results. Note
that ASCII strings of length one or two characters are allowed, but strings
lorger than two ctlaracters disallowed. In all cases, the data storage is
consistent wi th the 8080 processor: the least significant byte of the
eXlXession is stored forst in rreoory, followed by the IT'Ost significant byte.
Examples are

daub: OW 0ffefh,doub+4,signon-$,255+255
r:M "a', 5, 'ab', 'CO', 6 shl 8 or lIb

4.8. The OS Directive.

'I'he 00 statement is used to reserve an area of uninitialized meroory, and
takes the form

label OS expression

where the label is q:>tional. The asserrbler begins subsequent code generation
after the area reserved by the os. Thus, the OS statement given above has
exactly the same effect as the statement

label: EOU $ :lABEL VALUE IS CURRENr COlE UXATION
OK; $+expression ;foDVE PASr RESERVED AREA

5. OPERATION COlES.

Assent>ly language q:>eratian codes form the principal part of assent>ly
language prOCJrams, am form the a;>eration field of the instruction. In
general, A.901. aocepts all the standard lII1erronics for the Intel 8080
microcanputer, \It1ich are given in detail in the Intel manual "8080 Asserrbly
Iarquage Pr0C3ranunirg Manual. ,. Labels are optional on each input line and, if
included, take the value of the instruction address i.rtmediately before the
instruction is issued. 'ItJe individual cperators are listed breifly in the
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followil'lJ sections for canpleteness, altoough it is tnderstood that the Intel
manuals stx>uld be referenced for exact operator details. In each case,

e3 represents a 3-bit value in the range 0-7
Which can be one of the pcedefined registers
A, a, C, D, E, H, L, M, SP, or PSW.

·e8 represents an 8-bit value in the range 0-255

el6 represents a 16-bit value in the range 0-65535

....nich can themselves be formed from an arbitrary canbination of q:>erands am
operators. In some cases, the q>erands are restricted to particular values
within the allowable range, soch as the PUSH instruction. 'll1ese cases will be
noted as they are encountered.

In the sections w,ich follow, each operation codes is listed in its rrost
general form, along with a s(:ecific example, wi. th a srort explanation am
special restrictions.

5.1. Jumps, Calls, and Returns.

'Ihe Jump, Call, and Return instructions allow several different forms
which test the condition flags set in the 8080 microcomputer CPU. 'lbe forms
are

JMP e16 JMP Ll Jump lJ"lconditionally to label
JNZ e16 JMP L2 Jump on non zero condition to label
JZ e16 JMP l00H Jump on zero condi tion to label
JNC e16 JNC Ll+4 Jump no car ry to label
JC e16 JC L3 Jump on car ry to label
Jro e16 Jro $+8 Jump on parity odd to label
JFE e16 JFE L4 Jump on even parity to label
JP e16 JP GI\I+!I\ Jump on positive result to label
JM e16 JM al Jump on minus to label

ClILL e16 ClILL 81 call sooroutine lJ"lconditionally
mz e16 mz 82 call sooroutine if non zero flag
cz e16 CZ l00H Call subroutine on zero flag
mc e16 mc 81+4 Call sli:>routine if no carry set
CC e16 CC 83 Call sli:>routine if carry set
cro e16 cro $+8 Call subroutine if parity odd
CFE e16 CFE 84 call slbroutine if {:8rity even
CP e16 CP G!IIf'lI\ call sLt>routine if positive result
CM e16 CM bl$c2 Call subroutine if minus flag

RST e3 RST 0 Prograrrrned "restart", equivalent to
CALL 8*e3, except one byte call

13



REr
RilZ
RZ
IN:
RC
RPO
Rl'E
RP
~

Return from subroutine
~turn if non zero flag set
Return if zero flag set
Peturn if no carry
Peturn if carry flag set
Return if p:trity is odd
Return if parity is even
Return if positive result
R:!turn if minus flag is set

5.2. Irrrnediate Operand Instructions.

Several instructions are available \oohich load single or double p:'lecision
registers, or single ~ecision rreroory cells, with constant values, along with
instructions Vlich t=erform irnrtediate arithmetic or logical ~rations on the
accumulator (register A).

MV1 e3,e8

lID1 eB
Act e8
9)1 eB
SBI eB
AAI e8
XRI eB
ORI e8
CPI e8

MVI 8,255 fobve i.rrm:!diate data to register A, B,
C, 0, E, H, L, or M (memory)

M>I 1 Add irrmediate operand to A wi thout carry
ACI BFrn Add imnediate q:>erand to A with carry
9JI L + 3 Slbtract from A without borrow (carry)
S81 L ~D lIB Stbtract from A wi th borrow (carry)
ANI $ AND 7FH Logical "and" A with i..rrmediate data
XRI 1111$00008 "Exclusive or" A with i.Jm'ediate data
ORI L .¥ID 1+1 Logical "oc" A with inmediate daea
CPI ~a' COmpare A with imnediate data (same

as SUI except register A not changed)

LXI e3,el6 LXI B,100H !Dad extended irrmediate to register pair
(e3 must be e:Juivalent to B,o,H, or SP)

5.3. Increment arrl Decrement Instructions.

Instructions are p:ovided in the 8080 repetoire for incrementing or
decrementin;J single aoo double p:ecision registers. The instructions are

INR e3

OCR e3

INK e3

OCX e3

1NR E

OCR A

INK SP

OCXB

Single p:ecision increment register (e3
p:oduces one of A, B, C, 0, E, H, L, M)
Single pcecision decremenc register (e3
{:roduces one of A. B, C, 0, E, H, L, H)
I:Quble ~ecision increment register pair
(e3 must be equivalent to B,o,H, or SP)
Double pcecision decrement register pair
(e3 must be equivalent to B,o,H, or SP)

5.4. Data Movement Instructions.
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Inst.ructions Wlich rrove data frern lremory to the CPU arit fran CPU to
merrory a:re given below

KJV e3,e3

LIY\X e3

STAX e3

LHLll e16

SHLll e16

LlY\ e16
STA e16
FOP e3

PlEH e3

IN e8
our e8
XTHL
PCliL
SPHL
XOiG

loOV A,B

ID\X B

STAX 0

LHLO lJ.

SHLD L5+x

Lm Garru1a
STA X3-5
FOP PSW

PlEH B

IN 0
our 255

Move data to leftmost element from right
nost element (e3 produces one of A,B,C
D,E,H,L, or M). MOV M,M is disallowed
Load register A frern canputed address
(e3 must produce either B or D)
Store register A to canputed address
(e3 must produce either B or Dj
Load HL direct frern location el6 (double
lXecision load to H ard L)
Store Ht direct to location el6 (double
{Xecision store fran H and L to rrerrory)
Load register A fran address e16
Store register A into meroory at e16
Load register (:air fran stack, set SP
(e3 must produce one of B, D, H, or PSW)
Store register pair into stack, set SP
(e3 must produce one of a, D, H, or PSW)
wad reqister A with data fran PJ,rt e8
send data fran register A to p:>rt, e8
Exchange data fran top of stack l,oi'i.th HL
Fill txogram counter with data fran HL
Fill stack p:linter with data fren, HL
Exchange DE pair with HL pair

5.5. Arithmetic Logic Unit Operations.

Instructions \J1ich act up:m the sinqle precision accumulator to ~rform

arithmetic and logic operations are

ADD e3 ADD B Add register given by e3 to accumulator
wi thout carry (e3 must produce one of A,
B, C, D, E, H, or L)

AOC e3 NlC L Add register to A with carry, e3 as above
SJB e3 SJB H Subtract req e3 fran A without carry,

e3 is defined as above
SBB e3 SBB 2 Subtract register e3 fran A with carry,

e3 defined as above
ANA e3 ANA HI Logical "and" reg with A, e3 as above
XRA e3 XFA A "Exclusive or" with A, e3 as abov'e
OM e3 OM B Logical "or" with A, e3 defined als above
CMF e3 CMP H Compare reqister with A, e3 as above
mA Decimal adjust register A based lirpon last

arithmetic logic unit operation
CMA Complement the bits in register A,
STC Set the carry flag to I
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CMC
RlJC

RIlC

RlIL

RlIR

Dl\D e3 DI\D B

Complement the carry flag
~tate bits left, (re)set carry as a side
effect (high order A bit becomes carry)
Hotat~ bits right, (re)set carry as side
effect (low order A bit becanes carry)
Hotate carry/A register to left (carry is
involved in the rotate)
fbtate carry/A register to right (carry
is involved in the rotate)

Double txecision add register raie e3 to
HL (e3 must p:oouce a, 0, H, or SP)

5.6. Control Instructions.

'!he four ranaining instructions are categorized as control instructions,
and are Ii sted below

HLIr
01
E1
NOP

6. ERROR MESSAGES.

Halt the 8~8~ processor
Disable the interrupt system
Enable the interrupt system
No ~ration

When er:rors occur within the asserrbly language p:ogram, they are listed as
single maracter flags in the leftrrost p:lsition of the oource listingl. '!be
line in error is also echoed at the console 00 that the 9:lurce listing need
not be examined to determine if errors are IX'esent. The error codes are

o

E

L

Data error: elerrent in data staterrent cannot be
placed in the s(:ecified data area

Expcession error: expression is ill-fonned and
cannot be canputed at asserrbly tirre

Label error: label cannot appear in this context
(may be duplicate label)

N Not implerrented: features which will appear in
future ASM versions (e.g., macros) are recognized,
but flagged in this version)

o Overflow: expression is too canplicated (i.e"" too
nany p:!:I'xHrg CPperators) to canputed, simplify it

P Phase error: label does not have the same value on
two slbsequent passes through the pcogram
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R Register error: the value specified as a register
is not canpatible wi th the c:peration code

v Value error: operand encountered in expression is
imp'operly formed

Several error nessage are pr inted \lkiich are due to terminal error
corrli tions

NO saJRCE FILE ffiESmr

NO DlRfX."I'ORY SPACE

saJRCE FILE _ ERROR

saJRCE FI LE REI\D ERROR

=ur FILE IiUTE ERROR

CllNNOr <LC6E FI LE

7. A SJ\MPLE SESSICN.

'ltle file sr;ecified in the ASM canmaoo does
not exist on disk

The disk directory is full, erase files
which are not needed, arrl retry

Improperly formed ASM file narre (e.g •• it
is specified with to?" fields)

Source file cannot be read p'operly by the
asserrbler, execute a TYPE to determine the
p:>int of error

OUtput files cannot be written ~operly, roost
likely cause is a full disk, erase and retry

OUtput file cannot be closed, check to see
if disk is write ~otected

The followirg session srows interdction with the asserrbler and debugger in
the developrrent of a simple assenbly language (Xog:ram.
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CP/" ASSEMBLER - YER 1.B

eI 5C ""-'<t -tru a<!.J.,esos • )
883H USE FACTOR 0(' tf -1-...l.l. us<cl. 00 To f'f" (U-dt(,~
EHD OF ASSENBLY

,

DIR SORT. oJ

SORT
SORT
SORT
SORT
A>TYPE

e 1ae ..,.. .
1toM..k4~~~

8188 21'6Bl~ SORT.
81B3 3681
9195 214791
818B 3688

SORT PROGRAM
START AT THE
ORC 18aH

LXI H.SY
MYI 11.1
L:<I H,I
"VI t1.9

IN CP/11 ASSEMBLY LAHGUAGE
BEGINNING OF THE TRANSIENT PROCRA" AR

;ADDRESS SWITCH TOGGLE
iSET TO 1 FOR FIRST ITERATION
; ADDRESS INDEX
; J '" B

CONPARE I Wl111 ARRAV SI2E
8IBA 7E COrtP, NOY A.N ; A REGISTER • I
81BB FE89 CP I H-I ; CY SET IF I ( ( N-l)
B 1&D 021981 JHC CaNT ;CONTINUE I F I ( . (H- 2)

EHO OF °HE PASS THROUGH DATA
8118 214691 LXI H. SW ; CHECK FOR ZERO SWITCHES
8113 7£B7C29901 HOY A."! ORA A! JH2 SORT ; EI~D OF SORT IF $w"8

8 118 FF RST 7 ;eo TO THE DE8UGGER I HSTEAD OF REt

~~"t'~COHTIHUE THIS PRSS
; ADDRESSINfa I. SO LOAD A..,. ( I ) INTO REGISTERS

81 I 9 5F16ee2148COHT, HOY LA! HYI D. e! LXI H. A II! DAD D' DAD D
B12 1 4£792346 I1DV c.", NOY A. C! IHX H! HOY B. N

LOY ORDER BOlTE I H A AH D C. HIGH ORDER BYTE IH B

8125 23

8126 965778239E

812B DA3F81

"0"1 HAND l TO RDDRESS AY(I+l)
IH)( Ii

CO"PARE VALUE WITH REGS CONTAININC AY<I>
SUB tt! "0\1 D. A! "oy A. B! IHX HI SeB" iSUBTRACT

BORROW SiT IF AY(I+l» AY(I)
JC IHCI iSKIP IF IH PROPER ORDER

812E B2CAH81
CHECK FOR EQUAL YALUES
ORA D! Jl tUCI iSte'IP IF Ayn):= AY(I+I) Lf



8132 5670ZB5E tiDY D."! HOV tI. B! DCX H! HOV E.H
0136 712B722B73 MDY "#C! DCK HI HOV H. DI DCX H! NOV ".E

;

IHCREHENT SW ITCH COUHT
013B 21468134 LX I H.SW! INR H

; INCREHEHT I
013F 2147'0134C3IHCI. LXI H# I ! J HR HI JHP COHP

DEFINITION SECTION
o ;.ESERVE SPACE FOR SWITCH COUHT
1 ;SPACE FOR INDEX
5.188.3«;.58.28.7. 18EHL 3ge.tSe. -32767
<f-AY)/2 iCOMPUTE H INSTEAD OF PRE

DATA
DO
DS
DW
EDU
EHD

0146 00 SW.
0147 I,
0140 05B064001EAV,
008A - H
015C ~~1...lt ....llolL

A>TYPE SORT.HEX¥

,IBBIBBBB2146BI360IZI47BI36BB7EFE890ZI9BI4B
.IOBIIBB82146017EB7CZBOBIFF5FI6BBZI4BBI19Ba
• IB~ZBBBI94E79Z346Z396577BZ39EDA3FBIBZCAA7
.IOBI3BOB3FBI567BZBSE7IZB7ZZB73ZI46BI34ZIC7
,B7BI4BBB47BI34C38ABIBB6E
.IOBI4BOBB5BB64BBIEBB32BBI4BBB7BOEBB32COIBB
,B4BI5BOB64BeBIBBBE
,BOBBBBOBoe
A>DDT SORT. HEX;

lU: DDT YE~ 1. 8 )

: ~ ~ ~ 0: ~Bd&..kt adbesS ("" add,~ "" BJl>sb.~
-XP.>

,.

)1W"':rtL.
" ru..bDtJt

HdH 46 ~8180

S-OIBB p-s18e LXI H.BI46
$111:9188 P=8183 "VI H. BI
SC 8188 P~818S LXI H.B147
5-81 Be P=8188 "'J! ".e8
S= BIB 0 P=918A HOV A. "
S=BIBB p;zBIBB CPI B9
Sc8188 p= e 1eD JNC B 11 9
S=BIBB p. BII 8 LXI H.8146
Scslae p=" 11 3 HOV A.H
S-B188 P·8 11 4 ORA A
S-BIBe P"811 5 JHZ 8188
S-8189 P·8188 LXI H.tH.6
5-818'9 p.e 183 "YI "#81
Sc8188 P=B 185 LXI H. B147
Sc81ae P-8188 "YI ".88
s=elS8 P·SI8A HOY A. "*1'1 88

~tJ.ttt-J 19
lilfH

H-BI46
H·e146
H-0146
H~B147

H~8147

H=8147
H=8147
H=B147
H"B 1 46
H-0146
H-e146
H-e146
H-0146
H-e146
H=8147
H-IH47

D-e888
D·8eBB
D-BBBB
D=88e8
DzS88B
D"'8888
D=Beee
D-08B8
D-B BBB
D-8888
D-e eB8
Dz 8888
D-8888
Dz8 8 BO
D=8088
D=OB BO

BIBD JC 119., c~"",(.-j" ajW'oQ "" C4rYl<
0110'; '" I..J

P-OBBO !BB.>~ Yc.-lo 100

-UFFFF; "'~ -f"., t~3"Sf<.fs

COZBHBEBIB A-OB B=BBOO D-BBOO H-BeBB S=BIBO P-OIBB LXI
- TlO; +roc" (0" ~+'f'<

CBZOHBEOIB A-BI B-BBBO
CBZOHBEBIO A-BI B-OBBB
CBZBHBEOIB A-BI O·BBBB
C8Z8"BE818 A-81 8=8888
CBZOHBEBIB A-Bl B=OOBB
CBZBHOEOIB A-OO B=BOBO
CIZOHIEOIB A-OO B=BOBB
CIZBHIEBIB A-B8 O=BBBO
CIZ0HIEOIB A=BB B=BBBB
CIZBHIEOIB A-BI B=BBBB
CBZBHBEBIB A-BI B-BBBB
CBZBHBEOIB A-BI O-BBBB
CBZBHBEOIB A-BI B-BBBB
CBZBHBEBIB A-BI B=OOOB
CBZBHBEBIB A-BI B=BBBB
CBZOHBEOI B A-B I B=BBO·B
-AIOD



20

•

is~) 1.4 Y'''Y''' Jo.. ~t s-1.?
88 ee 88 e8 88 2.D.D. ' .
Be e8 bB 8B Be .

H-SI47 s-slee P=SIS8 LXI H, SI46 .~~
H=8146 S=Ble8 p: e 183 MVI M,BI ~ ,0}-

H=8146 8=9180 p=BtaS LXI H.8147
H=8147 S=B1BB P= BIB B MVI ".t~e ~II«
H=8147 s.. etBe P=81BA MOV A,M /
H""8147 5=9188 pueleD CP I B9
H=81 'H S=BIB8 p",e18D JC BII 9
H-=8147 S-8188 p", ell 9 MOV LA
H=8147 5=9100 p .. B 11 A 11 '0/1 0,80
H=8147 S=8I8B P= S II C LXI H.8148
H"'8148 5-0188 P·BIIF DAD D
H=8l49 S=8188 P=81Z8 DAD D
H=8148 $= e10 13 P= B121 NOV C,"
H=e148 S=010U P=8122 HOV A.e
H.. 8148 s= B188 p= e 123 I HX H
H-8149 SaBIBS P-S124 MOV 8,".812'

~,,·hi.
~

b~Wr";""t

<lJli"

88
SIE88381
ee ell (1IJ 99

D-SSSS
D-SBSS
D=S BBS
D=89 BB
D=0888
D=SSSB
D""8BBB
a-saas
D=eeee
0-8888
na 8888
D·BaBB
D=BBBS
D=BBBS
D=8888
0-8888

B·aBBS
B=SSBB
B=BBBB
B=BBBB
B=BBSB
I=BBBB
I=BSBI
B=BBBB
9=88SB
B=SBBB
B=ege8
B~BeBB

B=BSBB
8=888S
B==8BBS
e-SBBS

H,814'
M, I I
H,IIH
11. e0
A, M
19
SI19
H,8146
A,M
A
81S1

85 se 87 BB \4 Ba IE
32 BB 64 eB 64 B8 2C
Be S8 ee eB 88 88 ae

e14S
elsa
SI61

P-818B II~ y""",f 'f"O~"'''' ct>"""Je,r

-TIl +r~~ -fw /OH s-l<rS

il
CIZB"BEII e A-ee
CeZB"BEBl B A-BB
ceZB"BEeIB A=Be
ceZBMBEBIB A-BB
CBzaMIEIII A-BI
CBzaMBEIII A=al
CIZBM1Eeli A-IB
CIZBM1EalB A-B8
C1zeMIEB1B A=BB
CIZBMIEelB A-BI
CIZBI11Este A"'BB
CIZBMIEIII A-BB
tIZa"IE01B A=Be
ceZIMIElll A=Be
CIZBMI E818 A-BS
.cezerl1 Eet B A-OS
-L IB~

1181 LXI
1183 MVI
1185 LXI
IIII MVI
IliA MOV
IIII CPI
118D JC
1111 LXI
1113 MOV
1114 ORA
B115 JHZ
-L;
SIIS RST 87
8119 MOV E,A
811A MVI D,88
BI1C LXI H,B148
- a.l",.f h-.t tu;jl., r(A~..t -h

r _.1 "Co (OI2S1<) o,.d \w<. Ii. "",,\ +,""'" 0 IIISH
-c, 118; ~.-l-r-"j"'''''"i"'''''''CJUV<""

'8127 *Pf<d"';-I<, "" 2x.\u....1 i~ru.rf 7 -t..- :t_+ 'FO""<I (1"'~'" "'-"lS

-14; look c>\- I""I'~ "\"0)"'''' ""~ mod< ~ \0Cf'~ 1Y\bh~)
CBZ8M8E818 A-3S B-Be64 D-se86 H-81S6 S-81Be P-8127 MOV
ceZ&H9E918 A-38 a-8e64 »-3806 H-S156 S-0100 p-e128 HOY
ceZ9H8E9ta A-Be B~8e64 D-3806 H-e156 S·010e P=0l29 IHX
CeZ&MBEBt8 A=se 9:8064 0-3886 H=OlS7 ScBI&8 p=el~A S8B
-D148



2 D. D.•.........
BH9 85 Be 97 99 14 Be IE

r- else 32 BB 64 BB 6' BB 2C
B16B BB 99 BB BB BB BB BB
9179 B9 BB BB liB BB BB BB

- GIlJ rr:\<...... -\0 CI'{M

(

r

-&~ ret....'" +0 Cr/M

Dot SORT. HEX~ reloAd ~ ""''''''''j ''''~

16K DDT YER I. 9
HEXT PC
else eeee
-XP

P-SBe8 lBe; set 1'c -Ie I.ey~~;~ J 1""j\'M'\

- L18 0,., l.:.l- b.J ,,\,co~t

8190 JHC 8119/
811A LXI H.81'6

- 0.1."".+ I'* "':tI. fu~ ....:t-
-A 180,;> ••~\L ........ ,\,<o&t.

8190 JC II~

911~

_ L199... \,;,~ ~~ s~ of f"")"""'"

BI9B LXI H.91.6
9193 "YI ".Bl
8195 LXI H.BI47
919B "YI ".B9

- <>.IOM list ~:~ """.~t
'< . fI

-A1B3,1 d.."'f 5W'+J.

BI93 "YI". 9,1

B 1B5~

-"C , ..Iw~Jp Cf/f.L "'.~ dl-c (Gf VJ"'''-' os ..,<It)

SAVE I SORT. CO"; ~.l 1 fO~L (1<"/; ~<>,f-- 1./)Ofl-v1.A'K) "" cl;,k. '"
. IN. 1.0... -\0 ....dood [.d<r-

A>DDT SORT. CO",1 ,,,,,*,,A -U1:>T "".\I.
Sc:l\lfd. 'tl'L'f""OWj \~~e

16K DDT YER I. 9
HEXT PC· .
B2BB B18B 'COM' -hI....lW4~S s~ ..,,-\\. oM..... lOO~
-co/ , ..... -\W- f,~r"... ",""" "l'C-IQOH

_911 B 'Y""?'o.""".d s\"p (ll.sr71 e_....~
"D148

~ J..!a 1""i'"'"-S -ttA
B9 .
91 E8 93 81 89 ee ee 98 89
Be 90 09 Be 09 Be Be eo 00
Be ee 09 8e && e~ ee as 09

ZI



r d".-j". ,....l ul
87 88 14 88 IE &8 ........
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